ARM Questions
The picture above takes from the film “Rise of the Planet of the Apes”. The
definition of a real mankind is: an individual must have free consciousness and
three essential elements at least: respect, shame, and gratefulness. ARM is the
abbreviation of "Are you a real mankind", detailed as following:
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Do you think humans are evil?
Are you evil? Do you think you are a shameless bastard? Are you an
unscrupulous person to achieve your goal? How do you live? Robber,
cheater, thief, beggar, parasite or live honestly by your own hand? Do
you see the poor ordinary people as stupid animal? Can you stand on the
vulnerable side without fear of power? Which side you stand between
“human” and mankind (monkey)?
Do you respect nature, respect life and others?
Are you a self-expanding person or a humble person? Are you a tolerant
person? Can you forgive someone else's fault? Are you a noble person? Do
you like to control others? Are you a lecher? Are you cruel? Hell really
exists? Who do evil who will down hell, but it's too late when you regret,
you can’t believe? Never believe?
Do you feeling shame, guilty when you wrong or do bad?
Are you a self-restraint person? Are you a compassionate person? Are
you angry for not being able to claim justice? Are you people who can
give up money insisting on principles? Are you a people who never give
up belief? Are you a real mankind or inferior animal?
Do you often feel grateful? Are you greedy for money, love, fame or
power? Can you piously bless others? Can you pray piously? Are you a
very generous person?
Do you believe that everything has a spirit? Are you a believer? Can
you have a sincere heart? Can you have a pure heart?
How many big crimes committed in today’s world do you know and
criminals are not punished? What can you do if your father is criminal,
your grandfather is criminal, your group is criminal, your government is
criminal, your organization is criminal? Do you know the big three evil
countries on this planet? Do you know the most evil "language" that be
used to enslave people on this planet? Any book, movie, TV, paper,
website, network uses it is dirty rubbish, anyone who learning, using, and
spreading it is an accomplice and committing crime, do you know?
How do you see your country? What is a country? If a country is the
machine that a few families used to enslave people, will you still insisted
to love it, loyal to it, defend it, and even sacrifice for it? In such a country,
the so-called excellent talents or heroes are actually criminals. The more
you do, the more crimes you commit!
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